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Maddingley - BMG in Concert
Almost 150 students showcased their hard work, talent and school pride at the recent BMG in Concert annual showcase.
Audience members were wowed by an entertaining collection of solo, group, choral, dance and mass combined items.
I would like to congratulate all students who braved the stage and who I felt represented both themselves and the BMG
Performing Arts Department in an exemplary manner. A sincere thank you to our Performing Arts staff for their efforts
throughout the year and on the day of the event. Thank you also to the Administration staff for their assistance and
support with the showcase.
Lastly, a genuine thank you to all who attended the concert in support of our talented young performers. Additional
photos of the concert are included at the end of the newsletter.
Mr Steven Bell - Director of Music

Science Week @ BMG 2019
Last week we celebrated National Science week at BMG and the theme was ‘Destination Moon – more missions, more
science’.
Various activities ran throughout the week including class quizzes, colouring in competitions and a design your own
mission patch competition. Our big event for the week was the annual Science Fair which once again was a huge success.
There were 66 project entries made and created by a total of 136 students with approximately 1000 visitors through
the fair and activities on the night.
We would like to thank all of the students who participated in the Science Fair for their hard work and enthusiasm. I am
sure that everyone who attended the night were thoroughly impressed by the students’ depth of knowledge and
excitement to share their findings. Thank you also to all of the teachers, student volunteers and parents for their efforts
and support for the event.
Stay tuned for next week’s newsletter for competition winners.
Mrs Raellie Patterson - Head of Junior Science

Literacy Week Celebrations @ BMG
Literacy Week 2019 was a blast!
It started with a bang with some wonderful literacy activities in the ‘Wriggle your way through literacy’ session for
students in Prep to Year 4 on Monday 26 August. Students in Prep to Year 6 participated in the Literacy Showcase
during period 6. The Showcase was a celebration of student work, student achievement, as well as an amazing flash
mob performance from students in Years 3 and 4. Here are some student thoughts on the event:




My favourite part of the Showcase was hearing the students reading the Travelling Story because it was really
funny! Miller Humphrey 3B.
My favourite part of the Showcase was the Year 11 Literature students presenting their ‘Reading is my Secret
Power’ speeches. These students reminded everyone that reading is cool for every age! Lachlan Hunter 5B.
My favourite part of the Showcase was the Travelling Story. It started with a
grandma doing yoga and ended with an ocean of whales. It took so many
weird and wonderful twists and turns. Scout Sliwa 6A.

At the Maddingley Campus Years 4 to 6 students have been reading picture story
books at recess and lunchtimes to the Year P to 2 students at the “Reading Chair.”
This initiative has been so successful with a full lawn for every session.
Students in Prep to 8 had visits from well-known authors and illustrators
throughout the week.
More details on activities held across Literacy Week 2019 will be featured in the
upcoming Grammarian. The article will feature images and news from this amazing
week.
Congratulations to the following students for being named prize winners in the listed competitions:

Wordy Worm Colouring Competition winners:
Ethan Scarpaci Prep D
Isabella Bao 2D
Isaac Taliambes 4C

Eden Tountzis 1C
Jesse Coleman 3D

Short Story Competition winners:
Year 2

Year 5

Winner – Mya Griffith 2A
Honourable mention – Celine Di Mieri 2A

Winner – Ori Daniel 5D
Honourable mention – Ishnoor Dhillon 5WA

Year 3

Year 6

Winner – Madeleine De Vera 3WA
Honourable mention – Ellie Sapurmas 3WA

Winner – Emily Slimmon 6WA
Honourable mention – Roshyna Attwal 6A

Year 4

Year 8

Winner – Alyssa Walton 4D
Honourable mention – Abbie Sadler 4D

Winner- Jai Gathercole 8E

Literacy Week Continued….
Author Visits
On Tuesday 27 August the Woodlea Preps had an
Author visit their classrooms. Her name was Lucinda
Gifford. Throughout the day she worked with each
prep class showing them her illustrations from her
sketch books and explained how it can take up to six
hours to sketch one picture.
Lucinda then did some mixed up animal illustrations
with the students which they thought were very
funny. Then the preps had their own opportunity to
illustrate a mixed up animal. She also discussed with
them all the jobs she had before she found out what
she wanted to be an Illustrator/Author. At the end of her session she read ‘Dogasaurus’ to the students and they loved
it!
Ms Nicole Mill- Woodlea Campus Prep Coordinator

Report by Ishnoor Dhillon 5WA
Hello my name is Ishnoor Dhillon and on Wednesday 28 August the Year 5 students met the author George Ivanoff for
Literacy Week. George has written more than 100 children's books and he talked about the first three books he had
published in 1999, which were based on video games.
Then he mentioned his most popular books which are called ‘You Choose’. He was inspired by the T.V show called ‘What
Will You Choose’ and now there are 15 ‘You Choose’ books.
The publisher told George Ivanoff to write a book on the Flying Doctors, one week later he was going on a trip to Uluru
which turned to an exciting work trip. During this trip he stopped at a ghost town, which was in South Australia and his
first book series, the ‘Flying Doctors’ was based on that ghost town.
One of his books that is about to be released in bookshops in 2020 is called the Australian Survival Guide.
After he discussed his books we asked, why is the face hidden in the ‘You Choose book’? George said, that it was to make
you feel as though you are in the story and dealing with the problems. After the questions we then got his autograph.
It was a great experience meeting George Ivanoff, he made it interesting and funny.
Thank you George for visiting us and providing an opportunity to let us know about your career and inspiring us.

Web Preference for current Year 8 and 9 BMG Students
Students in Years 8 and 9 have all been sent an email that contains a link to select their subjects for 2020. The closing
date for subject selection is Friday 6 September. Please encourage your students to make this a priority to complete
over the next week and ensure they understand the subject requirements they will need to meet over the two years.
Year 8 students have had the chance to be involved in a session to meet teachers of Year 9/10 subjects, have been
working with their tutor teachers on the subject planning sheet, given a subject handbook and had the opportunity to
attend information night last week to help support them in making these selections. The focus in Year 9 is for students
to sample different subjects, try something new, balance between aptitude while setting a challenge, and selecting a
course that will allow them to meet the subject requirements with ease in Year 10.
Year 9 students have been given the subject selection planning sheet, as well as the handbook and have been working
with tutor teachers to support them in making subject selections for Year 10. A reminder that Year 9 students should
be considering the subjects they wish to do in VCE and ensuring they pick subjects that allow them to move into the
VCE subjects with confidence. Students who demonstrate a strong work ethic and enthusiasm for learning should also
consider accelerating in one VCE subject in Year 10. This will allow students to begin their VCE early and get an idea of
the demands of VCE. This decision should be made in consultation with their Tutor Group Teacher.
Please ensure all Year 9 and 10 2020 subject selection are completed by Friday 6 September. Any concerns please speak
to Tutor Group Teachers for support.
Mrs Erin Thornton - Deputy Head of Senior School – Assistant Principal

Staughton Vale News
The first blossom has started to appear on our orchards at Staughton Vale signalling that the end of winter is near and
spring is just around the corner.
Our Year 8 students have been busily conducting tests and experiments, making observations and collecting primary
data to use in their group research projects. These projects have been a term long task researching an environmental
concept that draws on critical thinking, problem solving and the ability to work collaboratively in small teams. The
presentations will take place in the final weeks of this term and will be presented to a panel of teaching staff and their
peers. We are looking forward to some well researched, thoughtful, passionate and engaging presentations.
Year 6 students have been involved in a smaller scale project that has looked at the bird species and population at the
farm. They have been involved in regular bird counts to collect data which will be tallied at the end of term to determine
which species visit the farm and what is our most common type of bird. The have also been busy in our vegetable patch
and greenhouse planting seeds, constructing worm cafes, building pollinator hotels, painting garden bed irrigation
frames and harvesting the produce from all their hard work. This produce has been used by the Hospitality Department
as ingredients for a number of wonderful dishes in Food Technology classes.
Mr Bryce Durham - Staughton Vale Coordinator

Nepal Expedition
Days for Girls, Part 2 - The Donation
Throughout this term and during lunchtimes, the Nepal group, including staff and students, teamed up with the amazing
organisation “Days for Girls.” Some beautiful women visited us at BMG so that we could create some packages including
environmentally friendly, practical and reusable sanitary products for women in need.
A large part of our Nepali journey is to educate ourselves and others of their culture. Even before stepping foot on their
land we have learnt so much about the beauties and struggles of life in Nepal. Due to poverty, homelessness and
financial instability many women go without the basics of hygiene and sanitation. “Days for Girls” in conjunction with
the Nepal team, have created these packages to be sent to women in Nepal. As they say, “Every Girl. Everywhere.
Period.” This experience has made all of us in the team extremely grateful that we have access to quality menstrual
care. To give back is a feeling like no other and we are so glad that we are positively contributing to our world.
Nepal Expedition Team

Vietnam Study Tour Preparation
Footscray Market Visit
As the excited chatter of students and customers filled the air, a group of BMG students navigated through the packed
market isles of Footscray Market. On Friday 23 August, the Vietnam Study Tour groups left school for the Footscray
Market to learn to barter, and get used to the atmosphere of the markets in Vietnam, where we performed challenges
such as the “two dollar challenge.” Students had to see how much they could get with only two dollars, they also got
the chance to try food from the food court for lunch.
First we were given a list of numbers. We had to find the store they represented, write down the name of the store and
then take a photo next to it. Finding the stores was a little difficult because the market was so big, which was a little
overwhelming at times. It was also difficult finding where
we were on the map because sometimes we had no idea
which direction we were facing.
The second challenge was to get as many items as possible
using only two dollars. This was a little more challenging
and sometimes we had to negotiate prices, which was
really fun. One group bought a big pack of jelly and another
group bought a fish head!
It was really fun getting to taste Vietnamese food and
experience what it might be like over there at the markets
and now that there are only a few weeks left until we leave
for Vietnam, we are more excited than ever.
Written by - Awande Masuku 6WC & Ashlee Rees 6WA

2019 Interschool Theatresports Challenge
Congratulations to Lachlan Beard, Ari Fletcher, Lily Thomson, Toby Turnham and Abbey Xerri who represented BMG in
our first ever Interschool Theatresports Challenge on Saturday 10 August at the David Williamson Theatre in Prahran.
The team had a great time and lots of laughs. Coming fourth was just a bonus! We can’t wait for another opportunity
to take part next year.
Mrs Helena Stratakos - Head of Drama 7-12

Student Achievements
Team and Individual Student Achievements
A huge congratulations to the following students on your outstanding performances and teamwork.

Tansy Seymour (Year 8)
For excellence in Women’s Australian Rules Football Tansy won the Ballarat Football Leagues U/13 Best and Fairest
Award.

Secondary Schools Gymnastics Competition
On Wednesday 14 August, six BMG students travelled to Casey Stadium in Cranbourne to compete in the Interschool
Gymnastics competition. It was the first time BMG has been represented in this competition. The team consisted of;
Amelia Wilson Year 6, Ruby Simmons and Charlotte Ogston Year 7, Mikayla Cornford and Tahlia Mort Year 9. All
competed in the Australian Levels Program at National Level 6 and Kaitlyn Davidson from Year 7 competed in the
Australian Levels Program at National
Level 7.
All of the girls performed their individual
routines on each of the four apparatus
including the Beam, Uneven Bars, Floor
and Vault. We were very lucky to have
our leotards proudly sponsored by Chalk
Gymnastics and Jemima Benson who
was our coach on the day.
Our team competed against Wesley
College, Loreto Toorak and Firbank
Grammar. We were very proud that
BMG placed 1st overall in the team
category and Ruby Simmons placed 1st
overall as an individual in Level 6.
The session was a lot of fun and we really
enjoyed watching the other teams
compete and getting to come together
as a team to represent our school.
By Mikayla Cornford and Tahlia Mort
Pictured above BMG Gymnastics Team

Aimee Scattergood (Year 7)
Aimee competed in the National and State
Indoor Archery competition on the 20 and
21 July, achieving second place in both
competitions.
Pictured right Aimee Scattergood

Student Activities
Maddingley Campus Junior Instrumental Concert Series:
The Maddingley Junior Instrumental Concert Series is scheduled to take place on Tuesday 10 and Wednesday 11
September, from 3:30pm to 5:00pm in Wilson Hall. The concert will feature performances from our Junior School cocurricular ensembles as well as performances from our Prep to Year 4 instrumental students.
Parents and families are invited to attend so please come along and support our very talented students here at BMG.
The students and staff are looking forward to seeing you there. For all enquiries please contact Troy Westgarth on 03
5366 4800 or westgartht@bmg.vic.edu.au.
Mr Troy Westgarth - Assistant Director of Music

Premier’s Reading Challenge
Congratulations to the following students and classes who have recently completed the
Premier’s Reading Challenge:

Daniel Graham 8B
Gregory Litvin 6B
Taksh Kapur 4A
Callum Llaneza 4B
Nate Buzza 4D
Hannah Jarrott 4D
Hamish Murphy 4D
Imogen Lidgett-Egan 4D
Vasish Vasireddy 6WA

Anagha Mirajkar 7D
Jack Oakley 6B
Raunak Lamba 4B
Maria-Coco Munetsi 4B
Baylea Kelly 4D
Abbie Sadler 4D
Emy Emini 4D
Charlotte Morton 3B

Nishita Gupta 7E
David Graham 5B
Alisha Chaudhary 4B
Ella Spalding 4B
Peyton Woodhall 4D
Alyssa Walton 4D
Agam Judge 4D
Austin Shea 3C

Karan Singh 6C
Daniel Robins 5C
Naisha Gupta 4B
Tilly Weir 4B
Mikayla Tito 4D
Aleeza Tufail 4D
Diego Santa Maria 4D
Gaia Elwell-West 4D

The Premier’s Reading Challenge has been running since the start of the year. The Challenge involved P to 2 students
reading 30 books with their teachers and Year 3 to 10 students reading a minimum of 15 books – all before 6
September.
All students who complete the Challenge will receive a certificate from the Premier at the end of the year. At BMG we
have set our own Challenge to individuals and to classes (Years 3 to 10) to see who could read the most. Choosing
winners was a difficult task with so many entries. Contestants who read the most books in Years 3 to 10 receive a
prize, however, in some categories we had many students reaching the 100 book limit. Students in those categories
had their names placed in a hat and one winner was drawn from each year level.

Maddingley Winners
The winner are:
Year 3 - Sonya Tiyapunjanit 3C
Year 5 - Yashwin Joon 5A

Year 4 – Taksh Kapur 4A
Year 6 - Keisha Tau 6D

Our ‘class verses class’ competition aimed to get the whole class reading towards a goal. Year 3 and 4 grades
challenged each other, and Year 5 and 6 grades challenged each other. The winning classes were:


4D with 1274 books read and 6D with 671 books read.

Each of these grades receives a pizza lunch for their awesome reading effort. Winners from Years 7 to 10 will be
announced in the coming weeks.

Woodlea Winners
Woodlea winners will be announced at assembly on Monday 2 September.
N.B. To be eligible for prizes, students must have handed in their parent signed reading list for verification.
Mrs Feona West - Coordinator: Library P-6

Student Wellbeing
8 Ways to Help Develop Intrinsic Motivation in Our Kids
Intrinsic motivation is a drive that comes from within an individual, due to their own impetus and interest for the activity
at hand. No external rewards are required to encourage the intrinsically motivated person into action. The reward is
the behaviour itself. Here are some tips to help build Intrinsic Motivation in children and young people.

Praise effort rather than success or innate abilities.
Praising children and young people for their efforts unrelated to the outcome will build their confidence in their ability
to work hard for something that is important to them. With a focus on the effort involved in the process of an activity,
children don’t have to feel that they’re already good at something in order to get satisfaction from giving it a go.

Allow options and choices
Offering options can foster a sense of ownership and empowerment. Would you like to put your clothes in the hamper
now or after bath? There are real benefits to giving your child choices over things like how to perform tasks, how to use
time, and techniques to use to complete tasks. Try to step back and give your child autonomy over some choices.

Point out progress
Pointing out milestones children and young people are reaching along the way towards their goals can help them see
how far they’ve come. For example exclaiming with excitement the number of books they have read this week, or
pointing out that they only have one chore left to do. Breaking large tasks into smaller parts helps people to stay focused.
Feeling successful will enhance motivation to work towards the next goal.

Encourage problem solving.
Having children and young people take ownership of a task is an important part getting them to do it. Building problem
solving skills can contribute to this. Sometimes it might mean helping your child or young person work through options
and strategies to solve a problem or achieve a task, rather than doing it for them or telling them quickly how to do it.

Recognise the good things children are doing and praising them on that rather than focusing in on their
shortcomings.
Correcting poor behaviour comes more naturally to a lot of us, but there are often more benefits in celebrating positive
actions rather than punishing bad choices. Try to catch your child / young person being good, or doing something
positive, and offer an encouraging comment or some recognition.

Limit extrinsic motivators (rewards or punishments).
This can be a challenge, and it may not be possible or desirable to avoid outside motivation completely. However, opting
for celebration instead of an external reward can help children recognise their feelings of satisfaction and pride leading
them to want to repeat the action rather than being focused on and motivated by the toy/treat/money etc.
Adapted from https://www.ahealthysliceoflife.com/raising-intrinsically-motivated-kids/ and
https://www.parentremix.com/blog/2018/5/2/8-ways-to-raise-self-motivated-kids
Student Wellbeing Team

BMG SRC News
Maddingley Campus
Fundraising with a difference! To tie in with the environment the SRC will be
collecting bread tags and donating them to a charity that uses the plastic when
making wheelchairs. “Bread tags for Wheelchairs” is a community program where
individuals and organisations collect bread tags to be sold to plastics recycling
companies (Australia’s company of choice is Transmutation, located in South
Australia). More information can be found at the following website “Bread tags for
Wheelchairs”At Transmutation the bread tags are repurposed into a range of
products such as seedling trays, picture frames, door knobs, coat hangers and to buy
wheelchairs for people who can’t afford them (purchased through local pharmacies).
Miss Caitlin Bowers and the SRC Team

Jump Rope for Heart – Maddingley Campus
Jump Rope for Heart Years 5 to 12
Bacchus Marsh Grammar has long been connected to the Jump Rope for Heart program. It has been a school tradition for
over 15 years and our school has often been recognised as one of the best fundraising schools across the country. Jump
Rope for Heart is a charity connected to the Heart Foundation and they promote healthy living, as well as provide support
and resources for heart patients. Cardiovascular disease is one of Australia’s leading health concerns and funds raised
through the Jump Rope for Heart program are used to assist in the fight to end heart disease.
This year, Bacchus Marsh Grammar will include Jump Rope in our School House program. For many years, Houses would
choose an organisation to fundraise for and would work collectively to develop an understanding of their chosen charity,
as well as fundraise and promote their good work. In 2019, the Houses are reintroducing the fundraising component of
our campaigns towards the House Shield. This means as a collective, each House will fundraise and participate in a Jump
Off morning, all in the name of good health, fun and raising money for a good cause.
The Jump Off morning for students in Years 5 to 12 will be conducted later in the term. All students will convene with
their House groups and be given a set of tasks to complete; such as relay team skipping; most double-unders and best
trick skipping. All details regarding the Jump Off mornings will be discussed at upcoming House meetings and will be
published in the daily bulletin. Please see your House prefects if you have any questions or are keen to get involved in
some way.
To donate, click on your House link above the logo:

Bacchus:

Braeside:

Hilton:

Pentland:

BMG Upcoming Events
Maddingley Campus – Mary Poppins Jr
Ticketing for the Middle School Musical – Mary Poppins are available from the Wyndham
Cultural Centre Box Office, 177 Watton St, Werribee. Tickets can be purchased in person or
by phone with VISA or MasterCard during business hours (Monday to Friday 9am to
4.30pm). Phone: 8734 6000.
Tickets are also available to purchase online: Visit the Wyndham Cultural
Centre www.wyncc.com.au website and go to the “What’s On” page. Type “Mary Poppins”
into the Keywords Show Search: www.wyncc.com.au/whats_on
An additional fee of $1.95 will be charged per ticket for online bookings.
Performance Venue: Wyndham Cultural Centre, 177 Watton St, Werribee.

Performance Dates:
Tuesday 3 September
Wednesday 4 September
Show Start Time: 6:30pm
Show Start Time: 6:30pm
Estimated End Time: 8pm
Estimated End Time: 8pm
Ticket Price: Adults -$12, Concession/Under 18yr -$7
Family Ticket: 2 adults and 2 children $30
Students involved in the performance do not require a ticket.
Please do not hesitate to contact the box office directly if you have any ticketing concerns on: 03 8734 6000.

Woodlea Campus – Aladdin Jr
Tuesday 15 October 6:30pm
Wednesday 16 October 6:30pm
Performance Venue: Wyndham Cultural Centre
177 Watton St, Werribee.
Ticket Price: Adult: $12 Concession: $7 Family 4: $30
Tickets are available to purchase online: Visit the Wyndham
Cultural Centre www.wyncc.com.au website. Additionally, tickets can be purchased in person from the Wyndham
Cultural Centre Box Office, 177 Watton St, Werribee or over the phone (Monday to Friday 9am to 4.30pm) on 03
8734 6000.

Year 10 Presentation Dinner 2019 – Friday 25 October
Tickets are now on sale available from the school website under the events tab.
 Ticket sales via the school website.
 Ticket sales close - 10.00am Monday 16 September.
 Ticket allocation for each student is 4 (in total 1 student ticket and 3 guest tickets).
 A Year 10 Student ticket must be selected to create a ticket and collect dietary requirements. Please note there is NO CHARGE for the student ticket.
 Families in separated circumstances please contact Mrs Perconte prior to ordering tickets.
Venue – The Atrium at Flemington Racecourse, 448 Epsom Road, Flemington VIC 3031
Time – 6.00pm for a 6.30pm start. (The Presentation dance will commence at 6.40pm)
If you require more information please contact Cathy Perconte on 5366 4800.

Term 3 and 4 Key Event Dates:
Middle School Year 5 to 8 Parent Teacher Interviews – Thursday 12 September
Maddingley Campus Middle School Production – Tuesday 3 and Wednesday 4 September
Woodlea Campus Middle School Production – Tuesday 15 and Wednesday 16 October

School Information
Car Parking
The school provides a significant car park for parents and others. The carpark is staffed and controlled at a level that
is not seen at many schools. The car park still, however, requires the common sense and cooperation of all users if it
is to operate efficiently.
A particular problem at the moment is individuals parking and leaving their cars in the drop off zone or remaining
seated in their cars and waiting often for extended periods in the drop off zone. This zone is designed for you to
quickly drop off or pick up students and is not to be used for extended parking.
Another issue is the attitude of a small number of people using the car park, who seem to believe that because they
pay school fees the parking conditions do not apply to them. The parking conditions which are not onerous are
designed for the safety of students and ease of access for all. Paying school fees does not give you the right to be rude
or ignore the directions of staff responsible for enforcing or managing the car parking areas.
I would ask for parents to be mindful of their behaviours in the car park and if they are not modelling the kind of
behaviours of safety and cooperation that the school wants to see that they collect their children outside the school
boundaries.
Mr Andrew A. Neal – Principal

Lost Property
Please check that all items of student’s clothing and belongings are clearly named: in doing
so, items mislaid and taken to lost property will quickly be returned via class/tutor group
teachers to their owners.

Missing Phone
Parents and students are asked to look for phone is a Huawei nova 3i (Android) with a rose
gold case with a ring on the back. If you find this item please bring it to the Administration
Office so it can be returned to its owner.

Missing money
A significant sum of money has gone missing from a student at school. If you have noticed that your child has had
unusual spending habits or come into the position of money that is not normal habits for your child please contact
Mr Richardson on 5366 4800.

BMG Community Contacts
Bacchus Marsh Grammar - On Campus Uniform Shop – from Ms Trish Shilton
Woodlea Parents – Please Note:
The Wednesday delivery service is a volunteer service that I provide. Therefore, I may not be able to deliver every
Wednesday due to unforeseen circumstances. If you need anything urgently please refer to the On Campus Uniform
Shop hours or contact the Werribee Store on 9741 3211 opening hours.
On Campus (Maddingley) Regular Term Open Times and Days
Monday

12.30pm – 4.30pm

Wednesday

8.00am – 12.00noon

Friday

12.30pm – 4.30pm

On Campus Phone Orders – 5367 4072
Both Maddingley and Woodlea parents are welcome to make phone orders and pay with a credit card. Orders will
then be delivered at Maddingley through the pigeon hole system to classes or tutor groups, and to the Woodlea
Campus Reception on Wednesday afternoons.

Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) – YMCA Ballarat
YMCA Ballarat operate the Out of School Hours Care at Bacchus Marsh Grammar.
The relevant enrolment forms are available via the school website. Holiday program information for the term break is
also available along with relevant booking forms.
Maddingley Campus: South Maddingley Road, Maddingley, Victoria 3340
Woodlea Campus: Frontier Avenue, Aintree, Victoria. 3336
Email: chrissie.ashmore@ymca.org.au Phone: 0490 178 638 W: www.ballarat.ymca.org.au
Maddingley:

Woodlea:

bacchusmarsh.oshc@ymca.org.au

Woodlea.OSHC@ymca.org.au

0438 154 842

0490 490 362

2019 Term Dates and Events Calendar
The 2019 and 2020 Term Dates are available on the School website.
Key upcoming events and excursions are added into the School Events Calendar for families to access.

Regular Contacts
Student Absentees
Maddingley Campus
Absentee Line 5366 4888 or Absentee Email – maddingley_absentees@bmg.vic.edu.au
Woodlea Campus
Absentee Line 5366 4988 or Absentee Email – woodlea_absentees@bmg.vic.edu.au
Maddingley Campus
South Maddingley Road
Bacchus Marsh VIC 3340
P +61 3 5366 4800
F +61 3 5366 4850

Woodlea Campus
111 Frontier Avenue
Aintree VIC 3336
P +61 3 5366 4900
F +61 3 5366 4950

Woodlea Early Learning Centre
5-7 Quarry Road
Aintree VIC 3336
P +61 3 5366 4999

General School Email: school@bmg.vic.edu.au
School Website: www.bmg.vic.edu.au

